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BY MARY LOUISE GOODWIN.

Mr. Turkey gobbles in fearful
tones in his straw pile and with
the nearing of Thanksgiving vaca-

tion we gobble disgustingly be-

cause news is scarcer than caviar
at company mess. Several small
items, however, came to our at-

tention as we lansacked Corn-huskerlan-

departing students
for vacation iums
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or worse this week-end- ? . . . Could
be cause such people as DG Helen
Johnson and KKG pledge Jean
Guenzal are spending their time
there. . . .

DG Janet Krause and Pi Phi
Virginia Newman will spend their
vacation in Denver while leaving
on an east bound train will be
Alpha Phis Carolyn Held and Lou-rin- e

Barker. Carolyn will visit
brother Sid. Marg Rivitt., also
Alpha Phi, is leaving in the same
direction to see Lt. Harold Hicky.
Phi Psi of last year who is now
stationed at Fort Langly, Va.

Others Return.
And while some leave others

come back; for instance Lt. and
Mrs. Charles Pillshury, Chuck
Pillshuiy, Beta, and Kappa Kay
Tunison to you, were visiting the

f

campus yesterday. Mrs. Hugh
McKenna, formerly Margaret
Koupal, was also back and she
passed candy to the girls at the
Pi Phi house Monday night in

honor of her recent wedding-- .

And speaking of candy, the
Alpha Phis seem to have a monop-
oly on the sweets this season.
Counting the two Monday night it
will make five passings that they
have had in as many weeks. Hon-
ors went to Marilyn Stribling and
Margaret Bumstead this time and
the fellows are Jim Russel and
Joe Krohn.

Paul "Wolf" Wykert, the illus-
trious Fiji forest ranger, departed
with his quadrangular pin last
night. Another wolf RKALLY
steadied down. His steady gal,
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he thrilled with the wonderful asYou'll
t of styles, colors and fahrics in

our newly enlarged GIFT KOBE department.
Featured are charming styles hy Say-luir- y,

exclusive at GOLD'S in Lincoln. Come
in soon and select that rohe for gift giving
. . . you'll find the styles so attractive you'll
want one for yourself, too!
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Theta beaut Marge Christianson,
is the recipient of the Fiji pin.

Virginia Lee, Theta of last year,
returned from Northwestern where
she is attending school and will be
entertained at luncheon today by
Bob Knoll.

First but Not Last.
The Theta Xis are really getting

in tune with the times as far as
speed is concerned. Last Saturday
night at the O hour dance Don
Fitzpatrick and Hank Troutwine
got dates for the Military Ball
with a couple of the sisters whom
they had never seen before that
evening.

And now to end this little deal
up on the right note until after
Thanksgiving, we have a little
item about a certain Kappa kid,
to-wi- t: Pat "Tish Jr." Catlin an- -
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Morrill Exhibits
Work of
New Mexico Art

Work by the art faculties at
the University of New Mexico,

and the University of Oklahoma,

wil be exhibited in gallery A of

Morrill Hall beginning Nov. 29,

and continuing until Dec. 12.

nounces she will remain in Lin-

coln over the vacation period. Any
man -- preferably tall, dark and
rich-w- ill be welcomed by Pat at
the Kappa Gam hut for a tall
bridge game. We said bridge!
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STYLE 936 Self color, ryon
satin applique, Ives distinction to
this rayon crepe housecoat with
it tie back sash and concealed
xipper. Dusty pink, Qr
Baby blue. Sizes 10-2- 0 I .V J
STYLE 216 The rainbow midriff,
forming the bow-ti- e front, rives
this rayon crepe housecoat a touch
of g- color. Three-quart- er

fitted sleeve. Black, Pap-
rika, Chinese au.ua. ( ACT
Sizes 10 to 20 I JVJ
STYLE 221 A trl-col- or wrap-
around In rayon crepe with a con-trasti- ne

front panel to give you
added height. Black and red.
Royal and fuchsia. 1 A Of?
Sizes 12 to 42 I U.7J


